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TELEGRAMS CONDENSED.J. J. FITZGERRELL, DAMNABLE DYNAMITE Fatal Railroad Accident.Smith. Falls, Ont., Jan. 24. --The
Montreal express going east ran off tbe
track half a mile from here, on tbe.
Canada Pacific railway this moraing.
Three oars were burned, two men killed
and several seriously injured. The Ot-
tawa sleeper remained on the track
and escaped burning. One of the men
killed was the baggageman, named Mc-
Donald. The other's name is unknown.
The London explosion causes great
excitement in Paris.
StixIBros., Herman & Co.. New York,
cloak manufacturers have assigned.
Liabilities $218,000. assetts $90,000.
C. E. Andrews & Co., manufacturers
of tba Pearl baking powder. U.Ú--
wank.es. assigned for $180.000.
A fierce fire was raging in Angmsta,
Me., at one this morning. The tire is
near Kennebec bridge and it is feared
this may be destroyed.
The funeral of Mrs. Stanlet Mathews,
wife of Associate Justice Mathews, took
Dl&ce in Washington yesterday, ibe
remains were taken to Glendale, Ohio,
in a special car. There was a very
large attendance.
Mayor Byrne of Cincinnati, has
called a meeting to form an
Irish-Americ- an parliamentary club to
consist of 20,000 .members, at $5 each
per annum, for tbe support ox me irisa
members in parliament.
A Chinese ornhan cirl aged 15 years
landed iu San Francisco the 18th. She
says her sister Bold her in Hons Kong
for $462, and that she was brought to
this country to buy her freedom by en-
gaging in immoral pursuits.
The editors of the United States 'are
expected to meet at New Orleans Feb
ruary 12. for tbe purpose oi iorining a
national association. All desiring to
attend can procure passes for self and
wife from 'the eeneral passenger agents
f the roads to be traveled over. B. B.
Herbert, Red Wing, Minn,, has tbe
matter in charge.
A Salt Lake dispatch says that Gen.
McCook now in oommand at Ft. Doug-
lass, having been shown Grant's strict-
ures uoon him in a magazine article,
touching his conduct at the battle of
Shilo, says Grant's statements are en
tirely without foundation. He also
promises some rich revelations in tho
near future concerning Grant and his
military career, tie claims to nave tne
dooumants to back him. He has kept
still all these years, but if Grant wants
the truth he can have it.
tbe visitors. Those who were in the
house of commons fled precipitately
and many ladies were bruised in the
crush. The second explosion in the par-
liament buildings was far more
destructive. The dynamite which
caused the second explosion
must have been placed under the piers
of the gallery on the left side. But lit-
tle hope is entertained of the survival
of the wounded policeman. The force
of tbe explosion was such that one man
was blown to the earth 300 yards from
the point of tbe explosion. The lobby of
the House of Commons was completely
demolished. A cine to the perpetrators
of the outrage is thought to have been
discovered. Jast before the explosion
occurred a man and woman, the latter
carrying a handbag, engaged a cab just
outside of tbe Parliament yard and
drove rapidly away, giving no direction
as to destination. Tbey had not gone
tar when the explosion occurred. The
cabman hearing this stopped his cab.
tbe man and woman at once leaped out
and hastened quickly from the spot; the
cabman went in pursuit and the fugi-
tives were Boon overtaken and arrested
by the poiico. Later reports somewhat
allay the public excitement. If the ex-
plosion has really demolished the
White Tower the result must have been
immensely moro serious, as part of that
building is being used at present for tbe
storage of rifles and often large quan-
tities of ammunition. This fact makes
the popular condemation against the per
petrators of the outrage indescribable.
Large numbers of children were among
tbe visitors, and many of these little
onos bad their faces and hands torn by
broken glass and flying splinters.. The
most piteous sight in the large crowd of
innocent prisoners temporarily de-
tained within the tower walls was of-
fered by these little ones with their pale
faces and bleeding hands.
6 p. m. It has been ascertained that
a large quantity of explesive matter
was placed under the great ornamental
gates, leading to the dipt under West-
minster Hall. These gates were blown
off their, hinges and thence to the
ground. All the windows on the north
and south sides of the immense build-
ing were blown to atoms. The concuS'
sion shook down from the grand oak
roof of the ball, the accumulated soot
of centuries. This in its downward
movement made a dense cloud. The
city is in a frenzied state of excitement.
Whole police force on duty and troops
in and around the city are under arms.
Police patrols are stationed everywhere
in close proximity to each other, and
a coruou of police has been drawn
around every public building-- . Several
men have been arrested, but are believ-
ed to be innocent. The queen tele-
graphed for the particu iars of tbe ex-
plosion to Sir William Harcourt. Hun-
dreds of rifles stored in the tower were
icnited and the fire was suppressed
piolen narrowly escaped lynching when
set at liberty.
THl NEWS AT PITTSBÜRO.Pittsburg, Jan. 24. Irishmen in
this city are much excited over tbe
dynamite explosion in London today.
The Irish societies almost unanimously
were strong in their denunciations ef
such plans to secure the rights of Ire-
land.
WHAT R08SA 8ATS.
New Tokk, Jan. 24. When O' Dono-
van Rossa was told about the explosion
in the House of Parliament, he said
he was glad to hear the news.
When asked if he knew anything about
the explosion be shook his head in a
mysterious manner and replied be had
nothing to say.
what chiee burns thinks.Inspector Byrnes, chief of tbe New
York detective force, says the London
police took in the wrong place for the
perpetrators of the dyuamitte ex-
plosion. He says he would look in
English circles and among men near to
the government. It is not the work of
common people.
CON GRESSION AJL.
SENATE. :
Washington, Jan. 24. Senator Ed-
munds introduced a bill that if any per-
son shall, within the United States, or
within any district, state or territory
thereof; make, buy, sell, manufacture
or compound, any nitro or chlorate ex-
plosive compounds with the intent that
any such compound shall be used at
any place in the United States, or in
any foreign country without the juris-
diction of tho United States for injury
or destruction of public or private pro-
perty, or for the injury of any person or
persons either in the United States, or
in any such foreign countries for the
purpose of assassination or murder,
or destruction of human life, either in
the United States or any such foreign
country, or knowing that such nitro or
chlorate compound is intended to be
used by any other person or persons for
any purpose hereinbefore named in
this section shall be deemed guilty of
felony, and upon conviction in the cir-
cuit . or district court of the United
States, shall be punished by imprison-
ment in the penitentiary, or by a tine,
or both, at the discretion of the court;
and all persons aiding, abetting, or in
anywise assisting in the manufacturing,
compounding, buying or selling any
of the nitro or chlorate compounds,
knowing that any such nitro or chlorate
explosive compounds are intended to be
used by the principal or any other per-
son or persons for any of the purposes
mentioned, shall be deemed principals,
and may be tried, convicted and pun-
ished in tbe same manner and to the
same extent as the principal. Referred
to the judiciary committee.'
Tho .military academy appropriation
bill, passed by the house, was laid be-
fore the senate and referred to the com-
mittee on appropriations.
On motien of Senator Miller. (Cal.),
the señale went into executive session,
and when the doors reopened, ad-journed.
HOUSE.
Mr. Dibrell moved that tbe housa
go into committee of the whole on the
agricultural appropriation bill.
This was antagonized by Mr. Towns-hen- d
with the Mexican pension bill,
but the motion was not agreed to.
VTeaa 117, nays 115, and the house at
once went into committee as indicated,
There was no general debate, and the
bill was read by paragraphs for amend-
ments.
On motion the Dibrell amendment
was adopted, appropriating 3,000 for
tho cultivation and distribution of the
tea plant on the government farm.
The committee then arose and the
bill passed.
Mr. Townshend made an effort to call
up the Mexican pension bill, but Mr.
Miils moved to adjourn, and tbis being
lost yeas 102, nays 108 he movod that
the house take recess. Tbis motion
met a similar fate, but finally a motion
to adjourn was carried. Yeas 101, nays
100, the speaker casting the deciding
vote.
MONET TO LOAN ON APPROVED REAL ESTATE SECURITY,
BY THB
Scottish Mortgage and Latid Investment Company
CP JSTEW 2:S32CICO, IjH-ZITE- ID.
Authorized Capital, $1,000,000. Issued, $500,000.
make ArriitoATlON TO!
GEORGE J. DINKEL, Manager,
Ereedeh & Vxkcent.' La Vega, N. M.
Solicitors.
Additional Telegraph see 3d page.
C. C. Hall, the man who sells more
goods, and wears better olothes than
any traveling man who comes to the
territory, is ia the oitv today makingar-- .
rangements for his early splicing. The
object of his dearest affection is an Al-
buquerque young lady. Hall is con-
gratulated, but the young lady P
Democrat.
Great heavens! What an imaginative,
pencil-push- er on the Journal. Water
works, woolen mills, six miles of street
railroad, thirtvtwo transfer wagons
always busy, and only twenty saloons.
Tbe writer very evidently has an elastic
imagination, which he stretches to the
extreme. We have been in the Sand"
hill of the Rio Grande, thanks, but was
fortunate enough te get out before our
mind was so completely gone. What's
the matter with a glass factory?
A FCJLL LINE OF
Piatt's- -
AND
Golden Gates
Canned Goods
AT
BELDEN & WILSON'S.
- BLAKE,
AND RANCH
Groa, Blackwell fc Co., of La Vegas.
TJ,
FRANK A
LIVE STOCK
XHB LIVK
REAL ESTATE AGENT.
NOTARY PUBLIC
ADD
RANCH PROPERTY,
Grants and Cattle for Sale
DO YOU WANT MONEY in
amounts from ten dollar and upwards? It
can be bad on approved security.
700 bead of tbe Unett ranire cattle, toglür with one of tbe best ranges In tbe ter
rllory; controla 3.UU0 aerea of water lnnt
titles; aUo all tbe bones, wagon sad rancb
outfit complete. This is one of the tine.t
stock raocbes in tbe territory, witb rantfe
sultiuieot to support several thousand head of
emtio.
TWO, THREE FOCR AND FIVE Room
cottages fur rent in dilfreut iiortfons of tne
city. If you want to rent Residence or Busi-
ness Property call and examine my list.
TtiE ONE-HAL- F interest in a
matruilicoiK stocked cattle ranch in Western
Texan can bo bought at a bargain. Cattle men
should Investigate this property.
I HAVE twelve 160 acre locations in
tliecaxtern portion of San Miguel county, clear
titlo covering permanent water that ooutrol-- a
pasturage for ,000 head of tattle. The
ownur is open to an arrangement to place his
range Into a partnership or a cattle company
at a fair price. This oiTcr is worthy of tbe
attention of capital seeklug cattle and ranch
Investments.
I HAVE thirteen locations, situated
some lilt y miles from Las Vegas in San Miguel
county, good title, covering the water in a
beautiful valley hemmed In by high "mesas'
that make a natural fence, as well as shelter
for cattle during the winter, on tbe natural
meadow many hundred tons of hay can be cut.
This is otieof thelincst Isolated ranges in New
Mexico, that will rans from four to Uve thou-
sand head of cattle. This property can be
bom tat at a lair pneo.
I HAVE several two, three and four
room houses and lots with clear titles that I
will soil cheap for cash or will sell on the in-
stallment plan in payments of from (10 to $25
por month This is the best and tbe cheapest
way to get a home and stop throwing money
by paying rents.$10 TO $25 per month will pay tor
a handsome cottage homo I have them for
sale of two, three, four and five rooms each.
Located in difforent parts of the city. By so
doing you can soon pay for a home and save
rent. The runts you pay, adding a few dollars
per month, pays for a home, btop throwing
away money in rents.
I HAVE have for sale one of the best
located ranches in New Mexico, with refei
i n-- to tine gramma grass, timber and shelter.
A tine never-failin- g stream of pure mountain
water runs down through the center of the
roperty.ÜSá.OOacres of Warranty Deed Title,
iO.ooo aeres of leaded lands, all fenced with
heavy celar posts and three barbed wire. Two
home ranches, 3,000 head of cattle counted out,
together with horses, saddles, wagons, mower-et- c.
complete, 'fills is a dividend paying prop-
erty that will pay 86 per cent on the invest
ment.
I HAVE liaye desirable residences
and business lots throughout the city that 1
will sell on tbe installment plan at from $10 toí 20 per month. .
SKND for Pitzgerrell's" Guide to New Mex--
ioo. ireotoiill
J. J. FITZGERRELL
THE IiIVE
REAL ESTATE AGENT
SADDLE HARNESS
MANUFACTORY.
A. B. JONES,
E, Briuge St., Las Vegas.
ALL WORK WARRANTED.
Repairing neatly and promptly done.
FREE MUSEUM !
L. FISHER. Proo'r
Indian and Mexican Curiosities.
Such as Fine Navajo Blankots,
Moccasins, Turquoise,
Indian Buckskin Suits. Navajo Sheep Pelte,
Apache Saddle Bags, Rows and Arrows, In-
dian Bead Work, Old Spanish Books, Shields.
Lances, Haw Hide Trunks. Cactus Canes and
Plants, Apache Water Baskets, Mexicrn Horst
Hair Bridles, Whips. Ancient anil Molern
Indian Pottery from 26 d liferent Tribes of In-
dians, Resurrection Plants, Stereoscopic
Views, eto. Bridge Street opp. Hot Springs
Depot, Las Vegas, N. M. No extra cnargefor
pucking. Special express rates scoured.
1. 1 RilM
Wholesale and Retail Dealer
IN
DRY GOODS,
Groceries,
oots and Shoes, Trunks and Va
lises, and a Full Line of Notions.
CHAS. L. SHERMAN
House and Sign Painter
PAPER HANGING,
Ca'.cimining and Decorating
SHOP Thlid door south of Mondenhall,
Hunter & Co.'s Stable, Grand Avenue, Las
Veirns ,
S. PATTY
MANUf áETUHEA Of
Tin, Copper ana Sleet Iron Wares,
Hoofing and Spouting and Repairs made o
short notice.
Baat of Sbupps'i ragon ehop.
A3 VEOA 8, . NKW MEXICO
As Used by Fiends in London
Yesterday..
Westminster Hall and White
Tower Badly Damaged.
A Number of Persons Injure,
Some Will Die.
Perpetrators of the Diabolical
Deeds Not Known.
Particulars of the , Occurrences,
What Might Ilaye Been. ,
How the News Was Received in
Washington and Elsewhere.
Prompt Action in the Senate by
Bill and Resolution.
Recruits for the Oklahomaites.
Thfty Will Make a Fight.
Indian Land Leasing BecoirjDg
a Trifle Unsavory.
Much General News of Interest
and Market Reports.
London, Jan. 24, The bouses of par-
liament and government offices were
severely sliukwu and considerable darn
age was done tbis aftemooa by an ex-
plosion of dynamité. it is impessib.e
at present to tell tbe extent of tbe dam-
age. Tbe report of tbe explosion wat
beard in Downing street. Great excite-
ment prevails and enormous crowds are
assembling at tbe scene of the expío
sion. Tbe origin of the explosion is
wrapped in a mystery, but it is believed
to have been caused by dynamite. The
explosion occurred close to tbe bouse of
lords, near tbe Westminster Hall. It is
reported tnat tbe explosives were
placed in tbe crypt under the build-
ing. Several policemen were hurt,
rue force of tbe shock was tremendous
and was felt at a great distance. The
amount of datuag done was very
great. Rumors are current at this hour
that another explosion occurred at two
o'clock this afternoon at London tower.
The excitement increases with every
movement and the city is rilled with liv-
ing rumors. There were two explo-
sions instead of one as at first supposed
at the parliament houses. The second
came about three minutes after. The
tirst one was near the house of com-
mons, the other was at Westminster
Hall. One man was arrested near the
scene of the explosion. The detective
force is hard at work now seeking fur-
ther developments, which are anxiously
awaited, particularly by the people hv
ing iu the vicinity of Westminister
Hall.
4 p. m. The rumors regarding the
explosion at London tower are con.
hrmed. The outrage was tbe most
successful yet made upon the public
buildings since tbe inauguration oí the
present era of dynamite warfare. Tbe
famous old building was crowded with
visitors at the time of the explosion.
The wildest rumors are in circulation
as to tbe number injured. These ruifi-o- rs
are being earned through the city
and country, and are exaggerated by
the visitors present at the time. Up to
four o'clock but six have been officially
reported as injured by the explosion,
but none mortally.
5 p, m. The attack was made on a
portion of the buildinac known as the
White Tower. It was fairly tilled with
visitors at the time, and most, if not all
of those hurt, were moving about in the
tower at the time of the expiation. The
White Tower was almost completely
wrecked by tbe forcé of tbe explosion.
The roof was blown clear off of the
structure. All the persons known to.
have been injured were visitors. The
police, the moment tbey realized the
nature of the explosion, effectually
barred all exits from the tower and
grounds, and are now subjecting every
person detained to a most rigid search
upon the theory that tbe attack was
perpetrated by some person or persons
inside tbe premises. Surgeons were
promptly summoned to the assistance
of the wounded, who are now receiving
all the attention practicable. The ex
citement is growing as the news of the
explosion spreads, and the crowds in
the vicinity of the damaged building
are increasing momentarily. Saturday
being the usual Visiting day at the house
of parliament buildings tbey contained a
great number of sight seers at the time.
The first explosion occurred in
the crypt of Westminster hall.
Tbe second took place in the strangers'
gallery of the house of commons, im-
mediately before tbe first explosion a
lady visitor who was alone and about to
enter tbe building, beckoned) to a po
licoman and called his attention to a
package lying on the steps outside the
crvpt. Tho policeman picked up the
package carelessly, uot inspecting any-
thing, and went with it out into West
minster hall, ile no sooner reached the
hall than the package exploded. This
explosion knocked the policeman down
and injured bin) seriously, ilis case is
considered - critical. Its force also
knocked down two otber policemen
standing in the vicinity and stunned
tuem. A lady and gentleman standing
near the officer who had the package
were also prostrated, 1 no treat win
dow over the main part of Westminster
hall was smashed to atoms and all the
side windows blown out. in the inte
rior ot the house of commons and uoon
the floor the only seat damaged by the
explosion was that which Gladstone oc
cupied. Small chips were also torn off
of tbe top of the speaker's chair.
The explosion caused a panic atnong
AGENCY.
OFFICE-S- an Miguel National Bank, . . Las Vegas, N. M.
Pnrtipe dpsirnn of investing in Ranch oroDertv. will be afforded every facilitv for the
proper inspection of the same. LIVE STOCK of every description will be dealt in to the
best advantage of customers. Correspondence is respectfully invited,and will receive prompt
and careful attention.
First National Bank, of La Veca. I Browne fc Manzanero, of La Tesa.
San Miguel National Bank, of La Vega.
Ana prominem nounei,
BKOWffl & MANZANARES
EKLas Vegas, 1ST. M.
with great difficulty on account ef the
armory being destroyed.
in the parliament lobby tbe splinters
were for a time as thick as flakes in
a blinding snow storm and were pro-
pelled with dangerous force. They cut
and ripped the leather from the seats
and tore out and scattered the horse
hair stuffing all over the houae. The
statues of King William IV. and Ring
George IV. in Westminster were over-
turned. The fast that au unusual num-
ber of ladies visited parliament has
giyen rise to a suspicion that the mis
creants who perpetrated tne outrage
were either women, or men in women's
disguise. It is new remembered by at
tendants about the buildings, that par
cels were carried by many women and
they seemed to bestow unusual care in
guarding them.
p. m. uount von Munster, uer- -
man minister to England and the lord
mayor of London visited the scene of
the explosion at the tower this evening.
It has been ascertained that the crown.jewels and regalia which have been for
a long time in tne lower parts are un
damaged. The noise of the explosion
was preceded by a blinding flash.follow-e- d
by great clouds of dust. Additional
guards were placed tonight around the
ower parliament bouses and public
buildings.
9:30 p. m. An Irishman giving tbe
name of Cunningham, but who is known
as Dalton Gilbert, was fouud among
the visitors arrested for scrutiny at the
tower. He had --recently come from
America, and being anuble to give sat-
isfactory explanations of his object in
viiting the tower, he was taken into
custody. A Jong conference was held
this evening at tbe Scotland Xard be-
tween Sir vennor Harcourt and princi- -
al experts of tbe police department.
o additional arrests nave been made.
The impotont action of the police is
enerally ridiculed. An intense anti-ris- hf fueling causes a vigorous vigilance
committee and an anti-Iris- league
to be talked of. It is estimated, ac
cording to the course and energy of tbe
explosive employed in the bouse oi
commons, that it the house bad beei
in session Gladstone, Sir Wm. Vernon
Harcourt, Charles Bradlaugh and two
hundred other members would have
been killed. Search of visitors at tbe
tower after the explosion occupiee four
hours.
THE INJURED.
The number ef those injured by tbe
explosion is as follows: At tower six
injured seriously and fourteen slightly;
at parliament buildings four seriously,
ten slightly. The worst injuries were
received by constables Cox and Cale
and a civil engineer named Edwin
Green who were visiting the parlia
ment buildings. Uver a hundred visit
ors were in in the house of commons
when tbe explosion occurred. In West-
minster Hall most of them rushed from
the building te ascertain the cause of
the report and thus were many lives
saved.
The news of the introduction in con
gress of a bill by Senator Kdraunds to
prevent and punisb dynamite conspira'
tors in the United State has had a
splendid effect in turning the bitterness
of feeling from America which has
been engendered by the explosions.
The police are completely nonplussed.
They are incapable of even forming a
theory, and appear to be dazod at their
own inefficiency to prevent such out
rages or discover their perpetrators
when they baye been committed. Pop
nlar indignation ran so high, and the
clamor of the crowd for some one on
whom to wreck their vengence tor the
awful crimes of this afternoon was so
insatiate, that persons arrested on sus- -
Browne, Manzanares & Co.
Socorro, !N M. , ,
JOBBERS OF AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
Texas Weather.
Galveston, Jan. 24. The heavy
rains for the past five days have caused
numerous small washouts, delayingth e
trains generally. Traffic on the Texas
& Now Orleans road has been suspend-
ed since yesterday noon on account of
a bridge being washed out near Beau- -
mon, lexas. leiegrap.nio communica-
tion between points iii Texas is very
uncertain. All tbe streams are greatly
swollen. There are mny cattle at var
ious points in southern Texas awaiting
tbe moderation of the weather in the
north before shipment. There are 2,-5- 00
bad at Corpus Christi for shipment
to Chicago. The cattle in the region of
Corpus Christi and Victoria are suffer-
ing from the continuous chilling rains,
but no serious losses have yet been re-
ported. Tbe loss among sheep herds
will be very serious. One ranch reports
the loss of 1,000 sheep in five days.
The mortality among tbe sheep extends
over.a wide area ol country, and into
the wool district.
A Bad Showing.
Chicago, Jan, 24. Tbe special coun
ty grand jury has returned indictments
against two hundred and forty-nin- ejudges for serving at the recent election
ibe report declares tnat tbe present
registry and election laws are made
quate for tbe purposes of a large city and
as they exist enables unlimited fraud.
ibe report declares that out of one
hundred and seventy-on- e precincts into
which the city is divided there were but
seyen at which there was not a viola
tion of the election laws.
Mormons In Arizona.
San Fuancisco. Jan. 24 Bishop
Sharp and other Mormon dignitaries
arrived here on the way home from Ar-
izona. He reports the settlements there
are flourishing and there are now 1,500
Mormons in that territory. He added,
it is true our people there are being per
secuted and some of them convicted
tut we will win in the end.
A Good Scheme.
Prescott, Ara., Jan. 24. Governor
Tuttie message to the legislature fa'
vors tbe purchase by congress from
Mexico or enough ol tne state of so
nora, to give Arizona a deep water outlet
RANCH SUPPLIES
Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Matesrials.
Flour, Grain, Feed and Hay,
Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Etc.
' The best market la the Territory for
WOOL, HIDES, PELTS.
Will at all times compete with Eastern prices.
DAILY BULLETIN :
January 23,1885.Late Arrivals:
Dried Peaches, Currants, Citron, Nuts, Split
Peas, Indigo, Old Judge Smoking Tobacco, Ax
Handles, Horseshoes.
Received Thursday:
Matches, Cassia, Sal Soda, Peiper Heidsic To-
bacco.
Car Hams and Lard.for foreign commerce.
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
CALVIN FISK:n& cqu$ (gimps.
(THE)...... B. W. BUCKLEY. I J. W. LYNCH,
COMMISSION AGENTS.
BUY and BELL on COMMISSION All Classes of Cattle. Sheep.Horses and Mules ; also Ranch Property.
All Communications promptly attended to- - Corres-pondence Solicited,
OFFICE 6th St., neab Saw Miocel Bane, . Las Veoas.
REAL ESTATE -
Rental, Loan and
Ranches, Stock, Land Grants and City Property Bought and Sold on Commission
.Opposite Gazette Office, Las Vegas, N. M, GROSS, BLACKWELL & CO.
LAS VEGAS, N. U.
crozmsr w. hitjL&co,
Successors to Well & Oraaf,
Commission Merchants,
Insurance Agent.
FLOUR
of All Kinds.
- NEW MEXICO- -
HOLESALEPBVTsXiafUa X2NT
IHIAY.
And! Produce
LAS VEGAS , -. -
--AM DSALXM E- -
TEESESStV&B C3E
1SEÉS1i GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
M
Ranch Smpplles a Specialty
LAS VEGAS Iron WORKS.
J. G. ADLOK & SON,
Proprietors, Manufacture
STElEIGISJILUiGÜIIG1CHIR! Have a Branch Store at Liberty, H. M.
Carrying a Fall Llae ef General Merohandise,
THE BAZAAR
Is the Cheapest Place in th City to Buy
Architectural Work, Machinery
Made on
TELEPHONE CONKFCTIOK,
and Boilers, Iron aad Brass Castings
Short Notice.
- - NUMBER 14
New Mexico Planing Mill.
SARH, DQO??S APsD BLIKDS
Made to order and kept in stoek. All kinds of shingles. Lath builders' hardware, mouldingsplaster hair, etc.
And all regular sises kept in stock. Contracts taken for all kinds and classes of buildings.
A sptoialty made of bank and office fixtures.
Parties from abroad Mrrite for estimates.
as
b'3'J
H w
dJB--
. 2 1
1 1 ce w
LAS VEGAS.
Millinery, Hat Trimmings, Kotions,
Household Utensilo, Tinware, Glassware
Qneensware, Willowware, Traveling
Bags and Satchels, Stationery, Albums
Toilet Articles, Children's Toys, Dolls
Doll Carriages, Express Wagons, Bird
Cages, Pictures, Etc., Eto., Eto
DEALER IK- -
n 1 WIS
3Oil w
n
1, UUJULUIIII!
' All coal sold gtriotIt tor OMk, Ko exceptions made. Full weight guaranteed.
EfTelephone Ko. 47,
We are constantly aádiag
BRIDGE ST., 0PP0SITÉ P. 0.,
CHARLES ILFELD
pliah by tbe unceremonious slaughter
or .maiming of innocent men, women
end children! Whatever of. sympa
thy t,heir causo may have aroused in
the public breast will certainly dissi
pate under such damnable deeds as
those committed yesterday. .These
outrages but tend the more closely to
cement governments and the masses
against the comparatively few fanat
ice and evil-dispos- who thus in a
foolish, secret and cowardly manner
seek to redress a wrong or gain an
end. The evil is growing alarming,
even in America. Already it is known
that large numbers of socialists are
organised, armed and threatening in
Chicago and other cities, and the hour
is not known when valuable property
may bo destroyed and human Hyes
sacrificed by theiemurderous fanatics
The subject is one calling for prompt
action by our government, and we
are glad to know that the senate of
the United States yesterday took
wholesome action on the unlawful
manufacture and use of explosives.
Thi Beview in an article on assess
ing real and personal property, re
fers to land grants and the fact that
they hayo heretofore escaped a just
assessment,, and adds: "Why this
species of property should have been
specially favored in the past by assess
ors is an enigma." Not a conun
drum at all, Governor. The men who
perpetrated these vile frauds by forg
eryy perjury, theft, bribery and in
timidation were powerful enough to
not only escape punishment them
selves but controlled the machinery
of the courts and other officers to the
protection of all interested with them
and to the punishment of honest, in
nocent parties who opposed them
If they were thus powerful, and they
were, is it to be wondered at that they
could control a weak, pliant assessor?
The editor of the Review knows full
well how the grants were spared tax
ation, and his seeming ignorance is
but a subterfuge to create a belief
among the people that he has not
trained with the gang and been one
of them for the past four years.
' .......
Bmeldoh, under an influence born
of seclusion and abstinence, occasion'
ally says a sensible thing in the Re
view. One of these rare occurrences
hit him hard the other day when he
ground out an article on the beauties
of land grants and how they were as
sessed previous to the late law. He
says it 1 his belief that the assessors
will now do their whole duty, and
that the valuation of assessable prop
erty will bo raised to at least double
that of last year. On the subject of
land grants wo are pleased to quote
the following :
' Vast and unused land grants have
gone unassessed or values have been
placed upon them so small that the
assessment has been a mere burlesau
There are three classes of grants lia-
ble to taxation: First, those that
have been patented by the govern
ment; second, those that have been
approved by the surveyor general but
not confirmed by congress, and third
those under the law that have been
segregated from the public domain.
Title to the first class ia in tke pot-
entes or purchasers under him in fee
simple. ,r As to the second class, the
claimant nas sufficient title, accord
ing to the decision of the supreme
court or tne Territory, to maintain an
action of ejectment, and consequently
ho must nave a considerable taxable
interest. As to the third class, the
claimant has a possessory right as
against the whole world, the .govern-
ment of the United States included.
and under the revenue law that is a
taxable interest. The value of such
rights must be fairly fixed by the
assessor. : These eran ts are largely
unused and thev
operate like the dog in the manger.
rney are protected by the gevern.
ment and snould pay taxes like other
property. - Taxing them will compel
the owners to put them to some use
or abandon' them so that others can
devote them to seme profitable pur-
pose. They aro an incubus on the
conntry at present, and should be rot
rid of in all legal ways or put in some
snap where they win produce.
Th contract for building the Ter
ritorial capitol has been let to Jenison
of Chicago at a cost not to exceed
$160,000. The plans submitted by
Mr. Jenison were accepted, and he is
allowed five per cent, of the estl
mated cost and eight dollars per day
for superintending tho construction
thereof. This will amount to $12,- -
000 for eighteen months time put in
by Mr. Jenison, a figure out of reason.
The - percentage on construction
should be sufficient. Mr. Sulzbacher,
from whom we gain our information,
is the only member of the board who
voted against the exorbitant salary.
Wbbb certainly was not at himself.
He did net saddle the paternity of that
incipient piece of humanity found in
Red s stable upon us,- - Optic.
No; it requires a full-forme- d man to
stand thus accused.
ThÍí Optio declares that it has Gen.
Butler for a subscriber, and expects
that some of us fellows down below
will be asking for an affidavit to that
effect. No, Kistler, there is no prob-
ability that such a request will be
made. Your word is just as (rood as
your bond.--Dcm- ing Tribune.
Greene is evidently acquainted
with our neighbor.
Entered in the Portoffice in LwYtgu
M Second Clasa Matter. '
XBTABUSHKD SOS.
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TERMS 07 BÜU9CTUPTI0S IN ADVANCE.
Dally, br mall, one year,;...,.... 910 00
oally, by mall, sx niooibs, t 00
Daily, by mall, three months, S BO
DalJv, by carrier, per week 26
Weekly, by mall, one year, S 00
Weekly, by mall, six months .j. 1 M)
Weekly, by mail, tbreee Kontht.. ....... 1 00
Advertising- - rate m4o known on applioa--
MOO.' t ,
i City aubsortbort are requested to Inform tbe
..office promptly in oue of of tbe
aper, or lack of attention on tbe fart of Uta
arnera.
Wa íhall always be ready to publish oommu
nicatloni If couched In respectable ianfrnaRe,
bat mutt Insist upon the. writer slftnliif hU
tame to theaame. Those having grievances
on ay And .eatut action m our oommos upon
ftHnl rnannnalhllltT..
Address ell communications, whether of
business natura er otherwise, to , .,- -
THAI AEKTTB OOICFaVT,
''i "' ' ! 'Lag TflgM, K. M .
R. W. WEBB, Editor and Hang'r
6UNDAT, - JAJKUART K, 1888.
JL TRirii colder jtsUrdaj but
bright and sunshiny as aw - A de
lightful Climate has Few Mexico.
' Tli sheet on the otker sida usad to
be known as the .."Drunk and Dis
orderly." It i now called tka "Bo
brr and Stupid."
Thi Optic says it nerer broke faith
with men who supported it. Hew
about Prince in the lato campaign
and that check for $260 T
What a glorious time Buss would
hare were he only copper-line- d. The
fear of his tin-case- d tripe giving out
on him caused a halt for repairs.
Thbre ia one thing nbeut the
Butler-Elkin- e land suit that will
crowd itself upon the defendant,
and that is he will need a lawyer to
pit against Benjamin.
It seems to us that it is somewhere
in the files of the GUzim that Man
zanares Once said he could hare had
the support of the Optic for delegate
by paying: stipulated sum, even
after that sheet had made its trade
with Luna,' but he wisely concluded
its support would prove detrimental
St. Tohh'b last letterdoes not leave
much save ridicule ' of the charge
brought against him by iClarkson.
The letter fails to meet the accusation
that he was at the bottom of a scheme
to get St. John out ef Blaine's way in
the late canvass and offered bribes
which were refused.?. 1 tf.
í Blaise's queen j of jtrumps, Gail
.Hamilton," favor -- the perpetuity ef
Blaine and Logan clubs. Logan doeB
not take to it kindly, as he has a
hankering for first place in 1888, be
sides he says he is tired of Blaiae
Burchard campaigns," they are too
alliterative to be successful.
Thi Albuquerque Journal mai'i
great love for senator Ingall and eon
tempt for the Headlight causes him
te very foolishly remark that the Sen
ator "has more brains than all the
people of the town i wherein is pub
lished the Deming Headlight." Fire
into the paper to your heart's content,
Hubbs, put don't traduce the people
of the town wherein it il published.
Thb split between the Lopes and
Homero factions becomes wider, and
the public may expect to soon see the
Optic firing broadsides ef paper wads
into the Lopes crowd. That past-du- e
mortgage held by Romero will make
the evening sheet stand up on its
hind legs and howl most, vociferously:
"Down with the' Jer dynasty J"This will net take.jpl&ce, however,
till Euss and Milleiembraco once
more and another building cut is se-
cured for the Optic.
.,,.
Cattle and shee re 'dying by the
thousands in Texas as well as in the
states and territories north of us, and
those who make contracts now, to de-
liver in the spring at what may ap-
pear fabulous prices, will possibly get
badly left New Marico hat thus far
proven the safest, best cattle country
in the Union, and she will probably
be drawn upon heavily in the spring
for stock cattle. This promises to be
a prosperous year for our Territory,
in live stock as in other reepecta.
Dynamite fiends have again, been
at their hell-inspir- work. This
time with more murderous and des-
tructive effect than ever before. - Our
dispatches this morning relate the
particulars of this latest London oc-
currence in all its unreasonable diab-
olism, It almost surpasses belief
that human beings are so lost to all
the sympathetic and refined senti-mon- ts
and feelings supposed to per-
tain to the higher type of animal life
as to deliberately plan and cooly
commit' such wanton, wholesale
crimes as those perpetrated in Lon-
don. If by nihilists, socialists or.
aught other reform (?) organization,
what do they expect to gain or accora- -
BeseotfaUIisnsattr4ktoastbat tVimsnes
Las Vegas, N. M.
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Private Club Doom.
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LTS,
JOBBERS OF
Sale Stables.
HUNTEE & CO.,
GEHESAL MERGHAKDISE
Is tow ecsaelete la aü isewtnitnto aad rovltes pubUe laicetle.
Rates, S2.50.nd $3.00 sec Day.
J.AMcRiE,
WHOLE SALS.
DRUG--
FIR6T NATIONAL
Xata Vosa.
North Side of Plasa,
Billiard Parlor and
..tb lid.LAS VEGAS -
Has Just opened his aevr steck of Drags, Statieaery, Fancy Qooas, Toilet Articles, Faints an
Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cigars.
' saPThe taost careful attention is elven to the Prescription trade$3
Sole agen for New Mex Ice for the. cdmmon sens truss
N. M.
is n f
Onlr ririHlm B.U1 In tke City
- Proprietor.
AND RETAIL
GIS m
BANK BUILDING
ON
LAS VEGAS, N. M,
W.H.SHUPP
MAMUFAC Ti KiR OF
Wagons and Carriages,
AKD DEALER IV
HEAVY HARDWARE,
Iron, Steel Chains, Thimble-skein- s,
Spring Wagon,
Carriage and Plow Wood-
work, Blacksmith's Tools,
Barren Patent Wheels, Etc., Etc.
THB MANUFACTURE OF
Buckboards and Spring .Wagons
A SPECIALTY.
KEEP ON HAND AN ASSORTMENT OP
Cooper's Celebrated Steel-Skei- n
Farm Wagons.
Solioit orders from Ranchmen for
BRANDING- - IRONS.
Horsashoing and all kinds of repair-in- s:
done by brst-elas- s wwknen.
WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.
BOOTS AND SHOES.
Fine Custom Work and Repairing.
Bridge Street, . . . Las Tegaa, N. M
NEW MEXICO
LUMBER A6SQCIAT
CAPHAL STOCK $250,000,
Myer Friedman & Bro.,
DEALERS IN
AND
STAPLE GROCERIES.
P. O. Box 304,
Tta Firsi SÉsil ai
OF LAS VEGAS, X M.
Authorized Capital ... $500,000
Paid in Capital 100,000
Surplus Fund. ... 0,00 O
OFFICERS
JEFFERSON RASNOLDS, President.
GEO. 1. DINKEL, Ties President.
JOSHUA S. RAYOLDS, Cashia
. fc riSHOJt, Assistant Oaehiev.
ASSOCIATE BAMÍS.
First National Bank, Albnqnerqne.
Itrst National Bank, El Paao, Texas.
CORRESPONDENTS:
Chemical National Bank, New Tork.
First National Bank, Chicago, Illinois. ,
First National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
First National Bank, San Francisco.
First National Bank, Pueblo, Colorado.
First National Bank, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Colorado National Bank Denver Colorado.
Bute Savings Association, St. touts, Mo,
Kansas Cits Banks, Estofas OHy, Mo.
Feed and
Finest livery In the olty. Good trains and esreful drivers. Nice tits for oosamerolal men.Horses and mules bought and sold.
Sixth Street, Near the St. Nicholas Hotel, Las Vegas, N. M.
MENDENHALL,
FEED AND SALE STABLE
23iwc txa.cS. "VCosist Xusi "VTfxs,ss.
Dealers In Horses and Mule, also Fine Buggios and Carriages for Sal
Uigs for the llot Springs and other Points of Interest. The Finest Livery
THE NECESSITYTHE GAZETTE. Th Loco "Wed.Th remains of Pettr B. Freer, forFire, Life and Accident
3
AD!N H. WHITMORE, Agt,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
wzxoijxiaLijZi
Hardware, Stoves, Agricultural Implements.
Complete Stock of Nails.
EszciiTJsrviE BJLTti: or
The Celebrated Charter Oak Stoves, and Buckeye Mowers and Reapers
C. Aultman & Co. "Vibrator." "Sweepstakes" Threshers. Portable' Engines.
Fence "Wire a Leading Specialty ; and a large stock always on hand- - Barb Wire at mnufacturers
prices with actual freight to Las Vegas added. Manufacturer of Tin. Copper and Sheet Iron ware
Acency Hazard Powder Co- -
toro jy Ertst in.3. "Wojot Lao Vosas.
WILLIAM PRANK & CO.,
Proprietors of Itae
PLAZA PHAKMAOY
DEALERS IJH FRESH DRUGS, PURE CHEMICALS,Fanry aniTuilm Articles, Ironi-stl- and Iuip.rit)u Jijare. Preawiiitious a specialty. Eppe-ci-ul
tcontion paid to orders bv mll.
IN FÍ.AZA HOTEL, LAS VEGAS, N. M.
illsiioi.
Dut Beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hops
,tud warranted to give entire satisfaction. OurBOTTIjED BEEis second to none
jSLm nOTHG-BB- , Propr,Orders Solicited. Las Vepas.
DEALER
Drugs, Medicines, Toilet
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at all
Hours, DavorNieht.
merly ticket spent for the 8onset
route, in thii city, were brought here
Saturday mornm for interment dv
the Ban Antonio commandery of
Kniehts Templar. He died lu the
state mad-hous- e at Austin .at 11 o'-
clock Fridiy night. He wag : from
Rome, N. TT.where his family reside.
The harrowing details of his affliction
of insanity, which first became ap-
parent about three months aro, are
very 'generally known to all his friends.
The direct cause of his insanity is not
known, though dark hints are made
that a fatal draught or tne poison,
Spanish-Mexica- n loco tea, was drank
by him. ' Of this tea the Mexicans
say it only takes one drauni to renaer
a man insane, and all the stares of
insanity, mild, violent and finally an
imbecile before death, are sure o fol-
low. It is made from the loco weed,
a plant similar to the northern: milk
weed, wnicn grows on our lexas ana
Mexican prairies, is of a light green-
ish color, and when broken furnishes
a milky sap. Correspondent. Globe
Democrat.
MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.
New York Market.
New York, Jan. U.
Money. lalj per cent; closing (of
ered) 1 per cent. .
Prime raper. 4t(2)8 per cent:Sterling Exchange Strong at
$4 831; demand, $4 87.
Bar silver. $i 07j.
Stocks were dull and to to lo oi the
reduction ef west bound freight rates,
but near 11 o'clock there was a rally. of
io to Tc. After 11 o'clock there was a
slight fractional improvement en some
shares, bat still later a decline ef(fe to
fc took place. i
Government Bonds. Three per
cents. lOlf; 4fs, 112; 4's. 121.
Stocks. Chicago. Burlington &Quincy. 118J; Central Pacific, 81 J; Den-
ver & Rio Grande, Si; Northwestern.
89; Rock Island, 108; St. Paul 4 Oma
ha, ü5i; union Jfacinc. 4Vt; western
Union, 571. .
Chicago Live Stock Market
Chicago, Jan. 24.
The Drovers' Journal reports: .
Cattle. Receipts, 8,200; shipments,
2.000. Market dull, weak, and 1015o
loner. Exporters, $5 Q06 15; eommen
to medium, $4 5ü(5 25; geed te choice
shipping, $5 605 75.
Hogs Receipts, 13.000; shipments,
4,000. Market strong. Rough packing,
$4 300)4 50; packing and shipping,$4 65
4 75, light, $4 804 55; skips $3 60
4 20. .. !
Sheep Receipts, 1.600; shipments,
Market steady. Inferior to fair,
$2 203 00; medium to good, $3 200
00; choice, $4 OU, ,
' Kansas City Live Stock.
Kansas City, Jan. 4.
The Live Stock Indicator reports:
Cattle. Receipts, 650. Market
steady, offerings light and prices un
changed,
Hogs Reoeipts, 5,560. Market firmer
and 5o higher. Lots averaging 2C3 to
403 pounds sold at $4 35Q4 60, the bulk
at $4 854 45.
sheep. lteceipts, l.iou. Market
steady. Natives averaging 75 pounds
sold at $2 50.
Chicago Produce Market,
Chicago, Jan. 24.
Wheat. Market deotined rapidly
during the last half hour of trading un-
der heavy selling and elosed lo under
top figures at 790 cash and Jaauarv,
Corn . Lower ; avjo cast and Jan
uary.
Cats. Lower; 27o January and
February.
rOMK. A made easier; fia uo Janu
ary.
Stop That Cough.
By using Dr. Jb'razer's Throat and Lung
Balsam the only sure cure lor couzbs.
colds, hoarseness and sere throat, and
all diseases of the throat and lungs.
Do not neglect a cough. It may prove
fatal. Scores and hundreds of gratefnl
people owe their lives to Dr. frazor'sThroat and Lung Balsam, and no fami-
ly will ever be without it after once
using it, and discovering its marvelous
power. It is Spat up In large family
bottles and sold for the small price of
75 cents per bottle, rer sale by Wm
Frank & Co., Plaza Pharmacy. If. W
cor. Plaza, Las Vegas, N. M. dtweod
A.LBERT & BERBER,
Proprietors of the
ISrewcry Saloon.
(West side of Sixth Street)
Fresh Beer always on Draught. AIM Via
Cigars gnu wuieWey Lunch (Joan tot in o
lection.
EAST LAS VBfiA, - NEW MEXICO.
CHARLES MELENDY,
MANUFAvTURBB O-F-
Mattresses, Bed Springs.
Will h iig curtains, out and nt carpets in anypart of the city
t URNITURE REPAIRED,
ETC., ETC. .' i
DOUGLAS AVEKUE,
(Cor. of Seventh St.) ''
LtSVEGAS. NEW MEXICO
M. S, Oikro, President. J. Gbopp, VKeFn
M. A . Otero, Jr. Cashier.
The San Miguel National ta
OF Xi.A.0 VEQA8.
Authorized Capital 200,.
Capital Stock Paid In 60,(XX
Surplus Fund 80,000
DIEF.OTORS:
M. 8. Otero, ) Gross, O. h. Ilnughtem,
Henry Goke, A. M. Blaekwell, B, O. Hen-rlqu- es,
M. A. Otero. Jr. '
SCHLOTT & STONE,
Are now prepared to de
ALL IDS CARPENTER IRK
West of the St. Nicholas Hotel,
Wore dune with neatness and disputen
Boats built for Clubs, etc Patronago ttanlf
fully reoolvod.
a., r. b. r. rima table
Baitrtmd TbsM.
Arrive. TKAINM. Ieirt.
6 4A p. m Pacifle Exp. T: p. m.
l:M a. ni Guaymas Express I):i a. m.
i:30 p. m New York Exprés. t:o p. m.
7:ift a. tu. Atlantic Expire ;: a. m.
u vt . nijras bbascb
Leave Las Vegas. Arr Hot Springs.
:3 p. m 1 rawi no. 7:51)0.11.
i:'J0a.m.. Train No. 4. .., :M)ai m.í:50p. m Train No. S 8:20 p. m.
12:S0p. m Suu. Ex. SU7 !:) p. m.
Leave Hot Sa'cs. ait Las Vegaa
d:6ii a. m Train No. 0 ,...7:S0 a. m,
1 45 p. m Train No. 80 ...S:'.5 p. m.
6:10 d. m Train No. ...6:40 p. m.
10:10a. m Sun. Ex. 208 ... ..10:40 a.m.
Trains ran on Mountain time, M minutes
Blower than Jefferson City time, and 6 minutes
faster than local time. Parties going east will
save time and trouble by purchasing through
ticket. Ratea as low as from Kansas City.J.B. MOOBE,Agent Las Vegas, If. M
PostoSlce open dally, except Sundays, from
a sa. till sd. m. Registry nours rrom a
n. to t p. sa. Open Sundiv) lor coe hour
after arrival of mails.
WASULNUTOM ITEMS.'
THE LONDON SORROR.
Washington, Jan, 24. Whan news
of the London explosion reached the
house the members were disposed to
doubt its authority. On its confirma-
tion, however, tbsy eagerly sought such
information as was obtainable. This
baconoinz a serious thing, said one,
and it must receive snch attention aad
action as its seriousness deserves. Rep-
resentative Finertv sat in the housejbbj when the news was first and
nounccd to him. i'Uf course it will be!;,! la tha Triuh " ha asiil Mint. Nihil
ists may be in London as they are in the
cities tf Russia." One or two members
were disposed to exhibit considerable
timidity and remarked. ''What if an
attempt were nada to blow up the
house ef representatives P Where would
we be? ' A democratic member said:
Dynamite is being used too promiscu
ously. In Chicago it has been found
and now its force is ieit oj parliament.
What can be doneP England should
se tee most decisive measures to dis
cover the perpetrators ef this deed, and
should bang any one found guilty, maa
or woman. 1 he senator! received earn
news of the explosion in London with
incredulity. Several others sent to the
Associated press ónices to mace inqui
ries, ceing assured tne reports were
correct much anxiety was displayed to
knew the details, and reports as fast as
they were received were sent to the sen-
ate which was in secret session. It is
understood the dynamite bill, introduc-
ed by Senator Edmunds, was prepared
at the state department and of course
before the tidings of today's explosion
reached Washington.
The introduction oi tne bill was how
ever undoubtedly .hastened by the news
from London. Senators in the secret
session are reported to have expressed
their abhorrence of the crime in the
most emphatic terms. '
Senator Bayard introduced the fol
lowing resolution in the senate today.
'itesolved, luat tne senate of the
United States has heard with indigna-
tion and profound sorrow of an at
tempt to destroy the bouses of parlia-
ment and other publio buildings in
London, and hereby expresses its hor-
ror and detestation of such outrageous
crimes against civilization."
Consideration of tho resolution was
postponed nntil Monday to enable the
senate to receiye fuller information on
the matter.
EDMUND'S SPEECH.
The senate closed its. doors at half
past twelve today and Senator Ed-
munds oontinued his speech in favot
of the ratification of the JSioaragua
treaty.
Upon its conclusion a desultory de
bate took place, during whtch members
of the foreign relations committee were
Questioned by others for information
respecting the treaty (Clayton-bulwa- r)
and its relation to the subject. Mo ac
tion of any kind was reached.
During tne progress of ice debate
the associated press dispatches about
the London explosion was read for in-
formation and the resolution offerod by
Senator Bay ara was me result oi an
informal talk upon the floor.
FOB GALVESTON HARBOR.
At a meeting of the house committee
on rivers and harbors today was decid
ed to recommend an appropriation of
$1,000,000 for beginning of improve
ments at (ialveston narbor. the com
mitte also decided to recommend that
Capt. Eads be paid a salary of $50,000
for superintending tae work of ím prove
mentand that he be given $3 000 for
each additional foot in depih of water
obtained.
THE OKLAHOMAITKS REINFORCED.
The secretary of war received a tele
gram from General Auur, dated at
Leavenworth, January 23 as iuIIoas:
'Col. Hatch, t Camp Russell lelo
graphs as follows. Couch, president
of the colony, notified mo today that
he will ngbt the sergeant at the boom
ers' came. He reports six hundred
man digging pits. Iheir strength has
been increased by lour hundred men.
It is perhaps well to send a relay of
troops to Caldwell or Arkansas City
Our troops are moving into position to
cut off supplies and stop new arrivals
If a section of light guns were sent
down to Arkansas City might have good
euect.
DIDN'T REMEMBER.
Commissioner Price was before the
senate committee on Indian affairs to
day. lie said the policy of the depart
ment had been to make no recognition
of the Indian leases., in. reply to in
quines, he said that it was wrong for
the officers ef the department te use
their otlicial influence to secure leases
and be was not aware that any duch
thing had been done. The following
telegrams, put in evidence by ex-age- nt
lownsend, were brought to the com
missioner's attention:
"Cherry Vale, Kana., June 27, 1883
To M. i. rarker, Washington. .
telegraph me commissioner's con
sent that 1 should sign lease in yiew of
resignation upon completion of presen
orders; have good reasons to fear
might compromise my standing with
the department without this. Hurry up
(Signed) IOWNSENÜ "
"Washington, June 27.
To E. 1). Townsend, Cherry Vale.
Commissioner says no objections.(Signed) M. N. Parser.'1
The commissioner, said that he did
not remember giying his consent, but
be might have done so in view of
rownsend's resignation. He saw no
impropriety in the transaction of
Townsend, as be did not use bis official
influence to secure the lease. .
John L. McCoy testified that Eh
Spears, a member of the Cherokee
council, told htm that he was offered
$3,000 for his vote, but declined. He,
Spears, knew of other members who
had received money for their votes.
roa the specialists.
Dr, Wagner & Co.
DR. H. WAGNER is fully aware that tbore
are many physicians, and some sensible peu-pi- e,
wko will condemn talra for making this
clans of diseases a specialty, but he is happy
to know that with most persons ef reSnem-ii- t
and tnteillrence a moro enlightened view
la being taken of the subject, and that thephysician who devotes himself to relievinir
the afflicted and savins; them from worse thandeath, la no lcsa a philanthropist and a bene-
factor to his race than the sunreon or phisl-cla- a
who by close application excels in an
other branch of his profession. And. fortu
nately for humanity, the day is dawn in it when
the false philanthropy that condemned the
victims of folly or crime, like the lepers un
der tne jewisn law, to die unoarud for, haspassed away.
Young Men
Who mav be ring from the effects ofyouthful follies or Indiscretions will do well
the irreatftHt hnnn
ever laid at the altar of suffering1 humanity.
Dr. Wagner will guarantee to forfeit S.VO lor
every ease ef seminal weakness or privatedisease of any kind and character which s
undertakes to and fails to cure.
Middle Aged Men.
There are many at the age of SO to 60 who
are troubled with too frequent evaouaUons of
the bladder, often accompanied by a slight
smarting or burning sensation, and a weakening of the system in a manner the patient can
not account for. On examining the urinarydeposits a ropy sediment will often bo found
ana sometimes small particles of albumen
will appear, or the color will be of a thin,
mllkleh hue, again changing to a dark and
torpid appearance. There are many men whedie of this diflioulty, ignorant, of the cause,
which is tho second stage of seminal weak-
ness. Dr. W, will gnRrantee a perfect cure in
all cases, and a healthy restoration of tho
genito-urinar- y organs.
Consultation free. Thorough examination
and advloe $5.
All communications should be addressed
DR. WAGNER & CO.,
838 Larimer St. Address Box 238!), Denver.
FRANK OGDEN,
PLANING MI.TLiHi.
All kli.18 of dressinc matchlnar and turnln
done on short notice. Clear native lumbkept on hand for sale. North of the gas worl
frauk oodbn, Proprietor.
LAR VEGAS. NEW MEXICO
J. B. KlattenM
DEALER IN
Undertakers' Supplies & Shrouds.
Metallic and Wood Cofflns
and Caskets.
mwi sra&i.? doe
All Funerals under my charge will receive
proper attention . Charges reasonable .
Also keeps constantly on band a ful. and
complete assortment of B'lTHNlTUKE,QUKENSWARE and GLAHSWAKE. Kepnir-in- g
neatly done. Bridge street, East Las Ve-
gas, N. M.
B.B.Borden. J. A. Martin. Wallaoe Heseolden
B. B. BORDEN & Co.,
CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS.
Offloe and shop on Main street, half-wa-y bill.
Telephone connections.
LAS VBGAS. - NEW MEX C
NOTICE.
Having htmn annotated v the hnnnni'i'i
pvobate oonrt of Ban Miguel oounty adminis-
trator of the estate ef Marie Dold. deceased,
notice is hereby given to all parties having
claims sgalast said estate te present the same
for payment within three months from this
date, wad all persona being indebted to said
estate wlU settle tae same immediately.h. uulu, Administrator.Las Tegs, 1?. If.Dee. H, 1884.
iNERVOUSDEBIUTY
I OaOaJlIO WeakneoS
l I)Mar.ftnd mimemos
FobaourediMmftes, baf--
fllnatne skilled phr- -
.latan., ranalt fromyouthful lnuicretion.
A RmmoalOum foa "ftoo free indulgence, or
wrwimTri t OTsr brain work. Avoidthe Imposition oi preten.DEBiLirrj tion. remaulet for them
trouble.. Got our Fres
OrrtQio weixQcn,! Circular end Trial Fack-.-
and learn important
facts before taking treat-m-ÍriXTSICAL ciwwhere. Take aSURE RlMIDYthatllAS
CURED thoui.nrti, does
not Interfere with atten-
tion to bueineH, or causa
ovi8ixf pain or Inconvenience InTtrrtD ron any way. Founded onVlAReeVUSIINMAHVl cuntido medical prlnci- -
THOUSAND OASES.'! Sles. Bt dlrecLppricationsaat of diHaae its
apeclno Influence Is full
without delay. The nat-
ural
.
IV TRIAL funetioniof the hu-man
' U organism Is restored.PACKAGE. Ths snimatinir elements
nt life, which Tiave beenTREATMENT. waited are given back.andOnsMsnth, $8.001 ths patlentbecomeicheer
Two Months, B.nol I ful and rapidly gain, both
Btura iKontiiS, 7.00 strength and sexual vigor.
HARRIS REMEDY CO.. M'FO Chemists
8O0X If. Tenth Bt BT. LOUIS. MO.D 1 1 DTURIO PERSON8 ! Not n Trues.II w ask ror (arms oi onr jiuiibjjco.va GrXVId FHBa T 1
ETENiYOUNGoOLD
woo Lsea ihve orce.
Htranirth and Perfect Ma
hooi. csmeed br exoeaaHS
oar, sxpoeure, orotherwlat
YOUCAN BE CURED!
Oar Improved Appliances
Ive tne neoeeeanr aid, aoc
URE when all else falls
1 yr tisrK oar bookcontaining"Three Tinesfacta
Boi artramente, that ALL
should know. Br mall ten
cloefi 6 eta postave. Consul
tat Ion br mail or office free
swsntniit Calvmio Co..s i t n. ark sr.. st. tows, mo
RUPTURE
Absolutely Cored In 80 to 90 Davs
Truss; Warn't'd on LvEtEcrain Tauas
Bl .AHA. EntlMIriiñTMMnl SVnm all ntk.sa ' it 'Perfect Retainer i worn with and comfort
night and day. Ctrrfd the furious l)r. J. Simma
sawr - oifl.x. ana nunaredj other, llius.pamp.fr-- e
Maonetio Elastiq TIUMC0.3I2N.8ST. 8t.wuis.Mo
LAS
V)
The Gazette Office
PROFESSIONAL..
JOHN I. HESRICK,
ATTO RIVET AT LAW,
Special attention given to collection.
Ottice with Wra, A. Vincent.
M. A. VISCEXT,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
First National bunk building.
LAS VEU AS, - NKW MBXICO.
EO. T. BEALL,G
A TTORITEY AT LAW
WHITE OAKS AND LINCOLN, N. M.
Postotnce address Lincoln. N, H.
JEE it FORT,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
(Office at 1 aud 2Wyraan Block)
BAST LAS VKGA8 - N. M.
JJIUANCI8 DOWNS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW
And Solicitor in Chancery.
"anta Fb, New Mexico.
Practice in the Superior court and all Dis-rl-
courts of the Terrltorv.
rp A. McKINNEY.
PHYSICIAN AND SURCEOM.
Office fourth door north of Occidental Ho-
tel and opposite Wooster House. Telephone
No. 18.
JoB. PETTIJOItfí, M. D.
CONSULTING PHYSICIAN.
Answers letters of inquiry from Invalida. P
O. Box 93
LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS, NEW MEXICO
QUNNIRGHAM & STAFFORD,
W. H. H. Cunningham E R. Stafford.
fLatetJ. S. Deputy Surveyor)
Surveyors and Engineers,
I hare bad six years experience in this terri-
tory in surveying and locating lands. All or-
ders promptly and carefully executed.
OFFICE Bridge street, over Felix Martinez
tore. Lai Vegas, N. M.
jySt. JNO. R. PAPIN,
Physician and Surgeon,
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE
On Blanchard Street, Between Eighth and
Ninth Streets, East Sides
O'HJBSTA-t- T &; PIEECE.
J. I). O'DRYAtf, W. L. PlKRCB,
Office
In Sena Bdlldlng. Over San Miguel Bank.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Special attention given to all matters per
talning to real estate.
LAS VELAS. NEW MEXICO.
FOltTY CENTS A WEEK.
ADVERTISEMENTS ForAnnouncements,
Sale, For Rent,
ets., will be Inserted In this colnran, this size
type, nt 40 cents Her week for three lines or less.
WANTED.L
TO BUY And sell second hanWANTED of every description. Colgan's
Trads Mart, Bridge Street. 270 tf
IF yon wan) good and cheap feed call on PTrambley at the grist mill, Las Vegas, New
Mexieo.
FOR RENT.
FOR RENT Fnrnished Rooms at corner of
Sixth and Blanchnrd streets. tf
FOR RENT A targe store room in Dold Block,
on the Plaza. For terms enquire of Henry
Mold.
SOCIETIES.
A. F. Je A. M.
CHAPMAN LODGE. NO. 3, botds regularthe third Thursday of
each month at T p. m. Visiting brethren are
cordially invited to attend.
J. T. McNAMARA, W. M.A. A. KEEN Sec.
AS VEGAS COMMANDER V, NO. 9.Regular meetings the second Tuesday
of each month. Visiting Sir Knights cour-
teously invited.
J. J. FITZGERRELL, E. C.CHARLES TAMMA, Recorder.
R. A. M.
J" AS VEGAS CHAPTER, NO. 3. RegularJ convocations on the first Monday of each
month. Visiting companions invited to attend.1. T. i'VLE, M. E. H. P.
A. A. KEEN. Sec.
A. C. SCHMIDT,
Marufaoturerof ,
WAGONS ANO CARRIAGES.
General blacksmtthlnjr and repairing, GrandAvenuo, opposite Lookhart 6 (Jo
LAB VEGAS. NEW MEXICO
NOTICE.Having boon appointed by the honorableprobato ourt of Ban Miguel county adminis-trator do bonis non of the estate of AndrewlKjid, (tHceasd, notice is hereby gvirntoall
verHons indebted to Bald estate to settlo theirsaid indebtedness immediately.
DOLD, Administrate!Laa Vegas, Deo. 81. 188.
Is Just in Receipt of the
in the market.
IN
Articles and Perfumery,
KBW MÜXICO
P i
MET
TO LAS VEGAS
Style
GREAT VARIETY
Largest and Finest Assortments
Of Job Printing Material
EVER BROUGHT
bull mid
WEDD1HG PAPER IK
We are now Prepared, Better than Ever, to Satisfy
our Customers in the
Lady Clay has no equal. Titrandlnir rrwim could ba located at our I na GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICESriennt whera Lha bovs could wniie awav 1 iubui.gns kq4 azcf$. their idle hours to their own amuseuent City Headquarterand at the same lime be learning some-
thing. Think it over.
A Break fjr Liberty.
James Suilitan, a eharaoter arrested
six we-k- s or two months ago for the
dragging and robbing of a young Eng-
lish boy. made a successful break for
liberty yesterday. In company with
Miguel Lucero, a new guard at the jil
under Sheriff Romero. Sullivan came
down to "Tony's" shop, opposite the
SUNDAY, JANUARY 25, 1885. On all GoodsIt is likely thai the Atchison, Topeka
For New Mexico during the Now Ur-loa-
World's Exposition, 209 Magazine
street, general office and exhibition
ground. Government building, St.
Charles avenue main entrance.
& Santa Fe company will secure the
control of the Gull, Colorado & SantaTHE CITY. FOR THE W 30 DAYSte. if they have net already donoso,and that they will build to a connection(jriZETTE. fr a shave, tie took aSmoke tbo Lady Clay. P. Lakghaheb,U. S. Commissioner for New Mexico,
The most elegant tonsorial apart
with it across tbe Indian territory from
Caldwoll or Winfield. Exchange.
chair and directed the tonsorial artist
to leave his chin whiskers. "Tony" At ourAmolo will give jou new hair. Mrs. Oeo. S. Perkins and two chiNasked the guard if he wanted a shave.
He rfctused. but Sullivan insisted, stat ments in the uly will be thrown opento the public on Monday next by Mr.dren returned home after quite alengthy yisit to her parents at Wrightwill hold eorylcei tb'u ing that he would pay for it. TheDr. Gould
evening. William C. Marmaduke. lie has ntusaicuard Lucero then took a chair, and City, hfty mites norm oi at. louis. up a place in Tamme's building. Ceuter
street, and has a corps of skilled work Clothing, TailoringUeorge says U s no run being a grassshortly after the prisoner was takensuddenly ill and repaired very hastilyopening in Las Vegas for afactory. widower and when his belter seven men to attend to the needs oi the un- -to the back yard. "Tony" told the eighths takes a trip he goes to. shayen and unshorn. "guard that his prisoner would escape,are speedily cured -- AND-W. P. Daniels, grand secretary of tbeAll scalp diseases
by using Amole. but Lucero said he euessed nut as he order of railway conductors, has issued
a circular notifying division secretarieswas a verj good man and wouldn't dosuch a thing. However Lucero went to to be on the lookout for 13. C. Lester.the back door but the bird bad flown. charging him with" divers offenses, tie
Tho Mountaiu Bath House, on Zlon
Hill, is reopened, nicely carpeted, and
neatly furnished, where exceOeut hot or
cold baths can be had for 25 cents. Pri-
vate entrance for ladies. Also handle
Fine Wines, Liquors, Beer and Cigars.
5 20. iW BOOT I SHOE STOREAs we will Change our Business by January15tb,our ENTIRE Stock of .A thorough search was at once commenced but all efforts failed to show up is said, among other things, to haveprocured a pass over tho Grand Trunk,the moral Sullivan. which be Bold to a scalper.After leavinz the room Sullivan took General Freight Agent Leeds wasClouded up a little Yesterday but itdid not succeed in storming.Cash paid for county scrip by CalyinFisk, opposite the Gazette office.In doors beside a rou&ing fir was
found better than roaming the streets
yesterday. ' " !
Lute Wilcox lost an orercoat on Fri-
day night. The thief has not yet been
apprehended.
a run and cleared the back fence Great Reduction in Prices.leadinir to Mr. Givens' back yard, passenger on yesterday's 104. He has
oeen in the southwest for some time 35Shaving 15 cents, hair cuttingfrom where be passed through CLOTHINGISANDmmaking rates and iurthering the interthe main building to bridge street and ests of the company. He tried to securethen lit out for new town. This hap-
pened about ten or half after and he rates over the bdutnero racino lor tne
cents, sea foam 10 cents, shampooing 10
cents, boots blacked 10 cents. First-clas- s
hot, cold and shower baths 25 cents.
Tony's parlor barber shop, the best and
largest tonsorial parlor in the city.
Only first class barbers employed.
Give us a call aud be convinced. Satis
New Mexico lumber association, but íu
this he was unsuccessful, lie wentwas not discovered ana recaptureduntil nearly one o'clock. Had he beenhas been cap-Sen- d
him to through.at all sharp he neyer would have been
A Socorro horse thief
tured at Albuquerque.
Texas for trial. retaken, but his pride over balanced F. Beverly, who has been operator at faction guaranteed. Bridge street, nearhis iudgment and he made for a cloth Lam y Junction since the transfer of A
tne house to rig himself up in dude li. Wagoner to this point, has resignedmaking it very
Full particulars slvle. Lucero, from whom he escaped,
Furnishing Goods, Hats,
Caps, Boots, Shoes,
Blankets, Quilts,
Trunks, and Valises,
Will be Sold at Bottom Trices for Cash.
WE MEAN WHAT WE SAY
his position on account of poor health
postollico. old towu.
A Strong Endorsement.
As a tailor Frank T. Robinson is en
The dynamiters are
interesting in London,
in the tu logra pb. He came from the east with asthma jnwas rery anxious and determined tofind Sallivan, not only because it was
was his duty to do so, but because the
hopes of improvement, but he tiuds
Lamv to high and cold, therefore his doised as being an artist in the profes Mlsion, and during the past fifteen yearsprisoner when leaving the shop acci resignation. He will hold the positiondentallv probably exchanged hats, leav until another man can be furnished.
ing an old one and took the guard's Tho following discharged list is
which was bran new.
has been wiih the Temple of Fashion of
Ohio, with Peters & Trout, the largest
and most popular cutting department
in that statu. Mr. Robinson can bo
found auy day ht tbe Piaza hotel from
6 to 9 in the morning, from 12 to 2 in
posted on the bulletin at tbe depot: Y .
VV. Carr. station ageut. Hallida.y, forSullivan again rests behind the prisonbars and is no doubt censuring himself East Las Vegas.Z2 II. R. Ave.,
Aq awful bashful lot of young men in
this city. Long time between weddings
proves this fact.
Take your Sunday dinser at the
Springs today. Something good may
be depended upon.
A grea many prohibitionists out last
night. They managed to put down
lots of the liquid evil.
Amole eradicates dandruff and is the
best toilet article.
nattention to business: Ed. B. Taylor,for being too niiurbtv particular about conductor ou work train, no cause
the clothes he wore. "Tony" also feels jiven; Frank Wilson, brakeman. for re ihe afiornoon and tn.in uto V in tneevening. Tho following is from thebad as the prisoner departed so hastily fusing to make a trip when called audthat he forgot to Dav for either shave. da sícfor getting drunk.. 1 hey will draw thenNevermind, Tony.thore is a reward for
the good aud virtuous.
SUNDAY SERVICES.
him:
To whom it may concern: The bear-
er, Frank T. Robinson, has been in our
employ for fifteen years past, lie is it
first-clas-s and practiele cutter. Ou
account of a sever spell of sickness he
seeks rest and recreation, but will de-
vote a portion of his time in the interest
of our business, still farther extending
our trade, He is highly trustworthy ot
MARTIN BROTHERS,
Wholesale and retail dealers in
It was a little too chilly yesterday for
tight rope walker to give an exhibition.
The rope was in place as well as the
crowd.
A (uitom commission house will
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CIICUCH.
Tbe usual services today at 11 a
pay no more trom the aauta e com.
pauy.
One of the largest contracts for the
shipment of grain in the west has been
consummated. According to this ar-
rangement 7,000 car loads of corn, con-
taining 2,500,000 bushels, will be sent
trom Nebraska poiuts to Baltimore at a
cut of 4 cents per 100 p lunds. This
grain will go bv way of Katisas City,
St. Louis and the Chesapeake & Oino
"
route.
m.
oi
on
Morning subject: "The Freeness
the Gosuel." No evening service vour coufidence. and any orders
account ot the voung people's sacred trusted to his care will receive our pe
shortly be established at Paso del Nor e
and El Paso by the Mexican Central
railroad. sonal attention and carefully and
1 Fine Wines, Whiskies and Cigars,c ncert; Concert at 7:30 p. m. Aliarecordially uiyited. to attend. Suuday ostly carried out, Respectfully,
Peters & Troutschool at 0:45.
st. Paul's chapel. We are acquainted with all tho above
Services in St. Paul's chapel today at
Amole is purely vegetablo. It con-
tains no chemicals, oil or grease.
PERSONAL PENCILINGS.
facts and fully endorse them.
TlIEO. MlTIIOFF.
BRIDGE STREET,
LA8 VEGA.8, NEW MEXICO.
A Y, M. C. A. has been organized in
Lincoln county among the cow boys.
Who says the tenderfeet terrors are de-
praved P
Gr to ohultom new barber shop in
the Plaza hotel'for an easy, thorough
shave, an elegant hair-cu- t or a delight-iu-l
shampoo.
11 a. m. and 7 p. m.
M. E. CHDRCH SOUTH. Hocking Valley Nat. Bank.Prest. P Rising.
Prest. Fairfield Co.Rev. J. H. Brooks, pastor. Services BankJohn Harrison is up from Anton Cbicoat the Seminary at 11 a. m. No service P A. MAHCELLIHU.JOnN D. MARTIN, .
Prest. Lancaster Bank
T. I. MEBNINELLIHO 5c CO,.at night. Sunday school at 9:45 a. m on business, strictly.Louio Su zbaehor returned yesterdayfrom a short tiip t .he Ancient.BAPTIST CHURCH.Preaching by Pastor Gorman at 11 a For Rent. A cottage house, five
rooms, plastered and pninted, water inCol. G. VV. Prichard is in Santa Fem. Sabbath school at 3 p. m.' No ser PIANOS ORGANSlooking for tne midnight robber. the kitchen.. Apply at Depot te!erapn
otlico.Dr. E C. Manriques retuined yester
day afteruoou from ni3 visit to Sama Strinway, Chlckerlng,be. - .
BAND INSTBUMKNTS
Onitara, Harps,
VIOLINS,
Orauhiettm, Accordeon,
STRINGS,
Sheet Mnsic, Manic Booki,
SPANISH SONGS,
Musical Merchandise,
WARD & TAMME'S Knabe, Weber, Hscber,Robert A. Woods and wife, of Chica Miller, sonmer, aiecK,
Ivers It. Fond. Pease,go, go out to the Springs today to spend Lyon & liealy, llardman,
Kimball,
Mason it Hamlin,
Estejr, BuruelU;,
Western Collage,
dough c Warren,
Smith American,
,w Eugland,Chirago Cottage,
Marcellino 4c 0
a week or so. Masan & Hamlin, ETC., ETC., ETC.Opera House,L. P. Mosier, a cattle man of San An
vice in the evening on account of the
union meeting at the Presbyterian
church. The special meetings are to be
continued every evening next week till
Saturday. All are cordially invited to
attend.
FIRST M. E. CHURCH.
Regular service at tho First M. E
church today at 11 a. m. No service m
the evening as the pastor and congrega-
tion join in the sacred concert at the
Presbyterian church.
THE INDEPENDENT TEMPLE.
Ward & Tamme's opera house, Ser-
vices by Dr. Gould at 11 a. m. Sor
mon, "Elijah, the Tish bite." 7:30 p. m.
Lecture, "The problem of tbe evil, or
tonio, Texas, is iu the city, sloppiug
Hnllett & Davis,
Uecker Bros., Emerson,
New England, Kimball,
Wheelock. Christie.
A great many left the Springs during
the past week, but all put in a good
word tor the accommodation and for
the management.
The sheriff's office in Colfax county
will bo coulested for. A fraud is sus-
pected and the defeated candidate
showing it up.
At the cowboy's n on the 80tb
at Raton a satin quilt will be rallied.
Suuu an ornament will make a remark-
ably fine saddle blanket.
A letter received at Albuquerque
from Mr. Jeff. Raynolds gives very
mining news from Kingston,
and bespeaks for outconiing of the
now county of Sferra.
The Toyed wife olMr. Charles Town!ey,
of Watrous, 9 dead. Mr. Klatteuholl
Bhippod a coffin yesterday in which to
inter all that is mortal of a good and
noble woman.
with Capt. Lasher at the Depot hotel.
Alen KrtilTl ish linios. Tnvs. Notions. Fruits and Confectionery.Tom FritzU n, who has been on a visit Thursday and Friday, January
29; h aud 30th.to the state of Missouri for four months, nanos and Organs told on Monthly Payments. Old Pianos TaHenin exchange- -has returned, and was in town yester' 'day. FHEK FLAZA bridgb bt. , l,as y buab
II. C. Ileise, the wholesale liquid am-- America's Greatest Actress,muniton merchant, is in return from
& business trip souta. He followed the OTS AND SHOES!pay car.Mrs.Wm. Franks and child are in ROSE EYTIHGEthe city from Las Alamos, visiting the
husband and father our enterprising
the reconciliation of sin and suffering,
with the power, wisdom and goodness
of God.'' Catechetical exercises for
the children after the sermon. Seats
free, no collection, good music, and
everybody inyited,
MONTEFIORE CONGREGATION.
Services will be held at the Academy
buildijg on Friday of each week at
Plaza druggist.
Jesse Pyle. a carpenter well known in Supported by thethis city, took last evening's delayed
express, bound for California, We feel
A very cold wind preyailed all yester
day afternoon making wiuter wraps a
most agreeable and comfortable com-
modity. It was as cold a day as has
visited us this winter.
justified in saying that be will return Union Square Company,7:30 o'clock p. m., Saturday morning of shortly better satisfied with jnow Mexi
each week at 10 o clock, and Sunday co than ever.
Arthur Boyle, the hard coal manmorning at 11 o'clock. Everybody is In the last (treat success t Union
Equare, tutllledcordially invited to be present at all
these services. from Santa Fe, is in the city, haying
O. E. Cromwell is receiving much free
advertising at the expense of the Dem-
ocrat. It's nip and tuck between him
and Albright, who will receive the gov-
ernorship of the territory.
arrived yesterday afternoon. He is
ItALLItOAD RUSTLINGS. here to look alter his prosperous coalenterprise, and may be seen at the De "FELICIA."pot hotel where he is quartered.
Mr. Tyler and wife, of Boulder.Coy and 104 pull out together thisine agents or. insurance companiesshould not forget the law passed by the Colo., are at the Springs. Mr. Tylerlast legislature regarding tne publica Richley goes south on 103 this bright FRIDAY, JAN. 30,tion oi tneir annual statement in some is au invalid and comes in the hope otbeing benefitted by the Springs and oursabbath morn.
climate. He intends stopping someExpress 104 pulled in fifteen minutes
time at the favorite resort.
"Led Astray,"
county newspaper.
E P. Sampson, the commercial boot
and shoe man, took in the Masonic
banquet at Doming a few nights since.
Guess these traveling men don't know
how to have a good time.
By usiug chandeliers in the halls and
The Lady Clay is a daisy. Try them.
late yesterday.
Mr. Brown, foreman of bridges and
buildings, took a trip out to the hospital
yesterday.
Dad Tabor will be given an opportu-
nity to use his new lautern in signal-
ing 101 tonight.
With the entire company
iu the cast.The space occupied by the cut in Inst
evening's Optic was made vacant dur
ma Wilcox á trot arouud town looking
for a man who stole Ins only overcoat. Note. Thl Is the first company, o ran- -I'hat borrowed one lit you very well,
sitting rooms in private residences
much uneasiness and risk of explosion
would bo avoided. A, J. Mendenhallhs some elegant ones he will sell at
Conductor J udd will take breakfast
here and supper at Riton. He goes in iüt;d íroni a Npw Yorli ihentor that has eyerthough, Lute. visitd this city. General admission $1 00.company with 102. Iteservod scats $1 50. . .The ladies ot St. Paul's guild will giveLast evening's 101 was something
a mite social next Monday evening; at
the residence of Mrs. Wiley.
over two hours late, caused by the re
cent heavy storms in Kansas. HENRY.STÜ SSART,
South Pacific StreetS. M. Rowe: resident engineer, and OF ALL STYLES AT THE LOWEST CASH PRICES.corps will leave Monday tor Wallace. Sacred Concert.Following is the program as arranged
for the Young People's Christian Union
They have been kept pretty busy of late. Jl posite Meyer Friedman & Bros.' warehouseNo extra operators on hand now to Boots and Shoes Made to Order,concert to be given this evening UaH Vegas. lM.M.nil vacancies. Have to send east for a
man to go on at Laniy in tho place of GROCERIES AND LIQUORSUeverly. C- - EE.Trainmaster Rain took a trip to Raton
Friday, returning on tho same evening's
cost.
The Democrat suggosta an indignation
meeting tu sit down upon 0. E. Crom-
well, the county commissioner. Should
sued an unwise course be followed, Mr.
Cromwell will stand a fair show of be
coming our next governor.
No church services tonight. Thepreachers will take in the performance
at tho Presbyterian church. Is it ac-
cording to church principles to give a
money making entertainment on the
Sabbath eyeP We ask for information
only.
Tom Fntzlen came down from Wat-rou- s
yesterday for a coffin in which tolay to rest the remains of R. J. Mar-
shall's little four year old girl, whose
soul passed away at quarter after sevenF iday evening. K. Klattenhoff suppliod the coffin and Mr.Fritzlen returnedhome in the afternoon. Another ot MrMarshall's little children is very sick
a id is not expected to live.
delayed 101, which tailed to pull in un Las Vegas. 17. MoNo. 17, Center Street.til a late hour yesterday morning.
The New Mexico Lumber association
shipped three car loads of lamber Ft i
day to mines in Arizona, Tne associa' F. TRINIDAD MARTIN Kt;FKIJXMARTINEZ.
Importers of California wines.
Angelica and French Claret.
Samples of Wines Free
ON APPLICATION.
Apples, Grapes, Plums, Peaches, Fresh Esrgs
and Creamery Butter.
Gun and Locksmith Shop
(next door.)
Arms and Ammunition,
French and American Papers on File.
tion shipped during the week se you car
loads. FELIX MARTINEZ CO.,A bran new car, No. 4, for the rail-way post office service, has just beeo
placed ou the Atlantic & Pacitic route.
WHOLESALE AND RETAILThe boys are all proud of it. Demo-crat. -
A car load of oranges from Los An-
geles for Pueblo will pass through to
at tbe Presbyterian church: 1. Singing
by the congregation. 2. Scripture
reading by.Sec'y. Work. 3. Prayerby
Vice President Stewart. 4. Anthem by
the choir. 5. Song, "A Glorious Morn-
ing." by male quartette. Messrs. Rob-
inson, iloward, Ponder and Williams.
0. Singing by the congregation. 7. So-
lo, Mrs. W. E. Howard. 8. Song,
"Memories of Galliloe," by male quar-
tette. 9. Anthem by choir. 10. Solo,
W. E. Howard. 11. "Wandering
Down," male quartette. 12. Collection.
13. Singing by the congregation. 14.
benediction.
Amole is sold by all leading druggists.
Dissolution Notice.
The firm of Locke & Co. is this day
dissolved by mutual consent, E. .
Mezick haying purchased the entire in-
terest of F. D. Locke in the above
named tirm, will conduct tho business
and will assume all liabilities and col-
lect all outstanding indebtedness of the
above firm. F. D. Locke,
E. F. Mezick.
Las Vegas, N. M., Jan. 23, 1885.
Go to the Plaza Pharmacy and pro-
cure a bottle of Amole and ga'r rid of
dandruff on your bead.
Notice.
All persons are hereby notified that 1,
having this 18ih day of January, A. D.
1885, by purchase, become the owner of
the building, stock, fixtures and good
day. Another oppori unity for our mer MaÉse.generalchants to lay in a supply at a cheapogure,
W. I. White, general passenger and
Eütaulisued in 1881.
A. A. and J. H. WISE,
Real Estate,
STOCK AND LOAN AGENTS.
ticket agent, ana J. r. Uoddard, gen
eral tramo manager, are expected to Highest market price paid for Wool, Hi'lcs and Pelts.pass through today in return from San
New Mexicofcrancisco, for headquarters at Topeka Las Vegas,
V. d. lobinsón, general manager ot
the Mexican Central, passed through
on delayed lUl last nigut in specia
coach 471. He has been in the east for
some weekr. BEWARE OF IMITATIONS !
Use Only the
Tbe following is Capt. Friend's n
taking the local on theJournal:
A young man more of less grown
o er with years, named Friend (as near
hs wo can find out) will take charge of
the local matter ot this paper trom thisissue onward. How long the onward
reaches time and circumstances willdetemiine. All we ask of the goodpeople is to treat us as nice as we will
them, aud all will go well.
Mr. Henry G. Coors and wife, of LasVegas, are in the city, the guests ofCol. Lockhart. Mr. Coors is one of thefirm of lockhhrt. Hopper Bros. & Co..Doming and Kingston, and Lockhart &
Co.. Las Vegas. Long years ago Henryhadan ambition to "handle tho layer
that moves the world," and took his
first lessons in the typographic art fromMr. Pennington, of this office; but he
showed better sense than his teacher,
and ubandoned the types before h o
unfit for something hotter. Trib
une. .. . .......
A. P. Gatchel will put on a sub Mon
day and Tuesday, and in company with
I'.W. Pierce will visit Ortiz and butcher
thd poor quail. Galchet is said to be
crack shot and a tine sportsman. Bring
"Rose of Kansas" or Imperial " Flour.
Desirable Real Estate, Ranches, and
Live Mncli on onr list FOK SAL tt TO
SUIT PURCHASERS.
Residence and Business Houses for sale
' or Kent. Also properly on the Install'
ment I'lnn.
We have the choicest property in tho
citr on onr list.
We take pleasure in showing stranger
the city and giving all the lnforuuiliou
desired.
For Improved or Unimproved
Real Estate, Ranches. Bnsluesssraurthlng
purchasable or for rent, call on
A. A. and J. H. WIS EI,
Cor. 6th Ic DouglasLas Vegas.
us one.
Nu other "KOSE" genuine. Manufactured bySooey, kmnn'nobertg, Ureat Bend.Ka.
will of fue business at Las Vegas Hot
Springs, fclew Mexico, known as and
callod the Park grocery, all persons are
hereby notified that no one has any au-
thority to make or contract any debt on
acconnt of said business except upon a
written order signed by the under-
signed. JS. L Rosenthal.
Ihe employees of the company gave
a grand ball Friday night at Raton for
the benefit of tbe reading room. It
would be a great scheme for tho boys
at this place to follow the example and
whatever th proceeds netted invest in
books. B; these moans a very fine BROWNE fc MANZANARES, Asents.
